
Early Recognition, Monitoring, and Integrated Management of Emerging, New Technology 

Related Risk (iNTeg-Risk)  

SRISL participates in Early Recognition, Monitoring, and Integrated Management of Emerging, New 

Technology Related Risk (iNTeg-Risk) a large scale integrating research project iNTeg-Risk commis-

sioned by the European Union, aimed at improving the management of emerging risks related to new 

technologies in European Industry (2009 -2012). A research consortium of 64 different institutions is 

united in order to establish a common EU approach to face the challenge of emerging risks from new 

technologies such as nanotechnology, H2 technology, offshore oil and gas E&P, CO2 underground 

storage and new materials. This will be achieved by building new management paradigm for emerging 

risks as a set of principles supported by a common language, agreed tools and methods and Key Per-

formance Indicators, all integrated into a single framework. iNTeg-Risk purpose is to coordinate re-

search and development sub-projects for improving the management of Emerging Risks related to 

new materials and technologies that will reduce time to-market for the EU lead market  technologies 

and promote safety, security, environmental friendliness and social responsibility as a trademark of 

the advanced EU technologies. The project will improve early recognition and monitoring of emerging 

risks, seek to reduce accidents caused by them and decrease reaction times if major accidents involv-

ing emerging risks happen. Seventeen individual applications are foreseen in order to include differ-

ent types of new technologies in respective number of case studies.  

A major contribution of SRISL to the iNTeg-Risk project was the estab-

lishment and application of the quantified risk assessment methodology 

to two Liquid Natural Gas regasification facilities, namely an existing on–

shore LNG terminal and a second offshore facility presently under de-

sign consisting of a floating storage and regasification unit (FSRU). The 

main steps for risk assessment of LNG plants are: a) the assessment of 

what can go wrong in the form of plant damage states and the associ-

ated frequencies; b) assessment of the consequences of the LNG release 

for each plant damage state; and c) risk integration.  Detailed Fault 

Trees and Event Trees were constructed and quantified leading to the 

determination of plant damage states and their associated frequencies. 

Consequence analysis has been performed by the SOCRATES code and 

individual risk contours have been estimated for both LNG terminals. 

Another major contribution of SRISL to the iNTeg-Risk project is the assessment of Occupational risk 

in electricity producing systems based on wind turbines and photovoltaic cells. The objective of this 

research activity, which started in 2011, is to assess emerging occupational risks associated with the 

production of electric power from selected renewable sources and in particular wind power and 

photovoltaic solar power. It is proposed to examine the whole life cycle of these systems including 

mining of necessary materials, construction of subsystems/components, erection of power systems, 

operation and maintenance and final disposal. Techniques developed under other tasks of iNTeg-Risk 

will be examined for applicability. 

The basic steps for this activity are the following: 

• Identification of the phases in the life cycle of 

wind power and solar systems and preliminary 

assessment of risk for accidents as well as risk 

for latent illnesses and or deaths owing to 

chronic exposures.  

• Hazard Identification of workers activities 

based on the Workgroup Occupational Risk 

Model (WORM) methodology, which consists 

of 63 hazards and quantified risk models 

(bowties), such as falls, struck by moving vehi-

cle, falling objects, fires, explosions, electricity 

hazards etc. 

• Existing protection measures (barriers) for hazards associated with activities for electricity pro-

duction with wind turbines and photovoltaic cells. 

• Determination of workers tasks, activities and working conditions by surveys and statistical 

analysis of responses. 

• Risk estimation for workers, operations and plant units in case of wind turbines and photo-

voltaic cells production, and 

• Estimation of importance of environment and working conditions on workers risk. 


